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ANTA- FE NEW MEXICAN
-

VOL. 36.

SECOND EDITION

SANTA FE, N.

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Siting, a Specialty.

Strictly

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DIAXXB IK

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWABE,
CDT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Ejre free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL. NO, i72

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1899,
CORBELIOS

THE AMERICAN WINS

Ftrst-Clas- i.

S. SPITZ,

MM

DEAD.

YAMDERBILT

RAMAPO

His Demise Was Caused by a Stroke of The Democrats of New York WiBh to
Paralysis.
Investigate.
New York, September 12. The Mazet
The Prize Fight at Tuckahoe, New New York, September 12. Cornelius
arVanderbllt died this morning. He
Investigating committee resumed its
rived from Newport with Mrs. Vander-bi- lt sessions here
York, Was Decided In One
Assemblyman
at 9 o'clock last night, and appeait J Hoffman said that as a representative
Bound.
in excellent health. About midnight he of the Democratic party he would inwas seized with a serious attack. Tele- sist upon the full truth of the Ramapo
PALMER WAS EASILY BEATEN grams were sent tio Dr. Walter B. water deal being made plain without
James, Dr. T. Janeway and several oth- regard to the politics of witnesses, and
er physicians, who arrived In a short to that end he thought it necessary that
C. Piatt be called.
The Tight Was for the World's Bantam time. The patient grew rapidly worse, Senator Thomas
The Ramapo Water Company proand died at 5:15. Mrs. Vanderbllt and
Championship
Terry McGovern, of
daughter Gladys are prostrated. Cor- posed to lease to the city certain water
nelius Vanderbllt was the eldest son of rights for the sum of $5,000,000 a year for
Amerioa.and Pedlar Palmer, of
the late William H. Vanderbllt, and forty years. The contract came up unEngland, Fought.
was born November 27, 1843.
expectedly in the board of public ImVanderbilt's death was caused by a provements, and was only defeated on a
Tuckahoe, N. Y., September 12. Glo stroke of paralysis, the second he suf tie vote. The committee began to take
rious sunshine greeted the thousands of fered. Thft tirwt was in .Inlv IMCtfi-- testimony concerning the attempted
visitors who thronged to the big stock-dd- e ChaunceyM.Deoew reached the Vaniifi
deal.
7.'io o clock, and came out
incloure in which Tetfy ivieaovern, bilt house at
In
K.
tears
his eyes; William
Van
tne American pugilist, and Pedlar with
The Boycott of Paris.
dcrbilt, brother of the dead man, arrived
Palmer, of England, fought for the soon after
He
when
asked
said,
Depew.
London,
September 13. The move
world's bantam championship. The lads tor Information:
"My brother died sua ment to Boycott the rans exposition
win practically meet at catch weights, denly at 5:15 of heart failure brought
several additional nrms an
ana probably both weigh over 120 about by an attack of acute paralysis continues,
nonnced this afternoon an intention to
which
occurred
at
When
he
pounds.
midnight.
suspend preparations of exhibits until
(ilea his wile, daughter, uladys, and son, the Dreyfus blot is wiped out.
The fight was as follows: Round
were
him.
with
Reginald,
Falmer led with left, but fell short. Ter
Mr. Vanderbilt's children are Corry touched him lightly on the head nelius.
Spain Has Troubles.
Alfred, Reginald.
Gertrude,
Palmer led again. Terry stepped back
Barcelona, September, 13. Discontent
Cornelius married the daughter
Gladys.
Palmer fell to his knee. They mixed It of Mr. Wilson, a banker, about two over new taxes continues. Carlist plots
up at close quarters. Terry landed his years ago. Gertrude became the wife nave Doon aiscovereu in neighboring
right twice on the Jaw, then brought it of Harry Payne Whitney, son of the villages. The surrounding heights have
down to wind at the same time, keeping former secretary of the navy, Whitney been invested by civil guards.
The coroner's office was asked to send
his head Inside Palmer's swing. The
MARKET REPORT. "
made a mistake, and ithe the coroner to the Vanderbllt house and
bell rung when the round was half over. did so. The reason is that Vanderbilt's
New York, Sept. 13. Money on call
regular physician was not with him at
As soon as the mistake was discovered death
and a strange doctor was iu at steady at 5 por cent. Prime mer
5 per cent. Sliver,
men
the
stepped quickly to the center tendance who had been called Into the cantile paper, i'4
of the ring. Terry sent a right and left case less than 34 hours before death 59M; lead, 84.40.
to head, then with a left hook dropped ensued.
Chicago. Wheat, Sept., 70: Dec,
71K. Corn, Sept., 31
Dec,
Palmer to the floor. Palmer In getting Chauncey M. Depew gave out the fol 71
28
28Ji. Oats, Sept., 2V4
21;
up seemed groggy. Terry forced him to lowing statement this afternoon: Mr.
21.
20
Doc,
the rope. McGovern was
Vanderbllt left Newport at 1 o'clock
Kansas City Cattlfl, receipts, 18,000
to finish his man, and worked roughly yesterday, and slept well until between butchers
10c lowsteady, all others 5
for his head, but the English lad, 5 and 6 o'clock this morning, then er: native steers, 84.15
88.35; Texas
$5.15; Texas cows, $1.50
though half groggy, ducked beautifully. awoke, and calling Mrs. Vanderbllt, steers, 83.05
$3.00; native cows and heifers, 83.25
Terry never let up, however, but kept told her he was very ill. She aroused
84.00; stockers and feeders, JH.iiS &
nammering him with both hands at the household and sent for a physician.
close quarters. Palmer was in a half Mr. Vanderbllt died before any doctor $5.00; bulls, 83.35 83.60. Sheep, 7,000;
lamDs, 93.35 (co $5.00; muttons,
crouching attitude, and clinched. As arrived. Dr. Depew said the funeral steaay;
83.50
$4.25.
they broke McGovern hooked his left will probably be held Friday at St. Bar
8,500;
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
hand viciously to the jaw, driving Pal- tholomew's church.
$8.50.
steady to weak; beeves, $4.50
mer's head 'back. As the Britisher stagcows and heifers, $3.00
Texas
$5.35;
Honored
in
Baltimore.
feedstockers
Syer
and
steers, $3.50
$4.25;
gered towards the rope 'McGovern
Baltimore, Md., September 12. Cap ers, $3.00
$5.00; westerns, $4.00
swung a rung flush to the point of the
chin, and Palmer dropped helplessly. tain N. Mayo Dyer, commander of the $5.85. Sheep, receipts, 14,000; steadv;
84.50; lambs, $4.15
He struggled frantically, but was un- cruiser Baltimore in the memorable sheep, $3.00
able to rise when Referee Slier stooped conflict at Manila, was honored toy a
over him and mechanically tolled off the great celebration in this city
Indians Anxious for Education.
Mayor Malster, on behalf of the city
seconds. When the referee counted five
Sterling Price, of the government In
Palmer threw his right hand toward (he council and citizens generally, present
lower rope of the ring, tout failed to ed Captain Dyer a set of resolutions, dian school, returned to Santa Fe last
evening with nine Shoshone Indians
touch It, then rolled over on his back, after which he handed him a magnifi
rolled back again on his side, and cent sword, also the gift of the city from southern Idaho, who will enter the
leaned on bis elbow, when the referee council and the people of Baltimore. school. This evening fifty Indian pupils
are expected from the south. Many
Dyer accepted both in speeches of
shouted "ten."
more Indians than can be accommodatThe crowd then began cheering wild
ed at the local sch'ool would have en
ly when they saw the Englishman was
tered this year had they been given
C0CH1TI DEVELOPMENT.
beaten, and the Briton's seconds looked
opportunity. There seems to be a revery disconsolate, struggled! through The Vast Ore
Body in the Lone Star Mine vival in the desire of the Indians to be
the ropes and carried the defeated puMi'ght at the government schools. Car
at Bland...
.
...
gilist to his corner.-"- The Lone Star Mining Company has lisle school opened this term with over
Time ot the round, 2:32. Palmer re30O
pupils, Haskell institute had to turn
vived quickly, and was helped out toa a force of about twenty men at work in
level?' J
,"'perty. A few away over 300, and similar reports are
rig within three minutes after the the several
let recently, and coming from all the Indian schools.
contracts have
knock-ou- t
blow bad been delivered.
are being worked by double shifts with
GENERAL WHEELER KICKS.
Hoohoos to Go to Dallas.
good results. Over 1,200 feet of development work has been performed on the
Denver, September 12. The Hoohoos
He Objects to Being
in the property, which opens the great ore decided this afternoon to hold the next
body by numerous tunnels, drifts, annual convention at Dallas, Tex., OcPhilippines.
New York, Sept. 11. A dispatch to the shafts and open cuts. The mine is now tober 9, 1900. Captain George W. Locke,
World from Hong Kong says: Advices connected from top to lower level with of Lake Charles, La., was elected grand
sent here to avoid the1 Otis eensorshlp at a
shaft. Rock is being broken snark.
Manila, bearing date of September 7, in each of the six levels, and that which
For Selling Liquor to the Indiana
says: "General Joseph Wheeler has is not treated at the Bland mill Is piled
Mauriclo Gonzales and Isabel Martinez
only obtained his assignment to active upon the dump. None of the ore is sortduty after a serious dispute with Gen- ed, but is run through the mill as it were arraigned in the United States
eral Otis, who wanted to sidetrack the comes from the mine, and will assay district court this afternoon on a charge
liquor to Indians.
They
veteran fighter by sending him to some nearly $20 on the average. Of course, of selling
pleaded not guilty and wero placod unobscure post in the southern islands. there are streaks which run above the der
a bond of $1,000, The case was set
Wheeler now declares Jie will apply for
mark, but- that value has for September 10.
permission to return to the United not been considered in the above estiStates soon unless there is a change In mate. The greater part of the work is
the management of affairs In the Phil- being carried on In the first and third
levels, the latter of which is attracting
ippines."
the principal attention of the superinDreyfus Verdict.
tendent and owners. In this level a
cab13.
At
Paris, September,
today's
to crosscut the lead,
inet council premier M. Waldeck Rous- drift is toeing run
to be about
seau, Informed his colleagues that he which at first was thought
received reports from prefects of various 35 feet wide, but so far it has held out
departments which showed that the until the distance is over 80 feet. It is
verdict of the Rennes cou'rt martial had not known what Is the extent of the ore
been everywhere received quietly. It Is body, but practical mining men say it
presumed 'that the council took no action is safe to estimate It at from 100 to 125
in the Dreyfus or other matters of great feet from wall to wall.
Every cough makes
Importance.
your throat more raw
13. Matthieu
Rennes,
September
and
Every
Dreyfus visited his brother this morning
cough congests the lining
in prison. He Is still bearing up well.
membrane of your lungs.
The prisoner has received an enormous
Cease tearing your throat
number of letters of sympathy since
GRANT COUNTY.
and lungs in this way.
Saturday. He spends the greater part
knocked
Silver
of
City,
Polk,
(Baylor
of the day reading them.
Put the parts at rest and
his left shoulder out of joint by slip
them a chance to
an
acequia. ,
ping while crossing
THE K&HSASHOPPER
Sive
You will need some
John B. Card, of Silver City, has pur
The Government Is Now Studying Up the chased an interest in Hughe's Mogol-lo- n
help to do this, and you
will find it ia
stage line, and is now driving the
Critter.
House on
12. Every coach between the White
September
Washington,
year since the invasion of certain west- Duck creek and Silver City.
There is a band of renegade Indians
ern states, particularly Kansas and
Colorado, by the Rocky mountain locust scouring in the vicinity of Gila hot
grasshopper in 1874 and 1876, the divi- springs.
team has
The Mogollon base-ba- ll
sion of entomology of the United States
the Silver City .base-ba- ll
department of agriculture has sent an challenged
agent into the field each summer to team to a game of ball to be played at
side.
study the grasshopper conditions for Silver City for 11,000 a ot
Edward Baker, Esq.,
Cerrillos, has
the purpose of enabling Che department
to predict future Invasions and warn opened a law office at Silver City.
E. W. Webb's bondsmen, Mesars. J.
farmers well in advance. This year's
C. H. Washburn, not
investigations have been of special in- M. Harper and
terest on account of the slight outbreak being satisfied with the way he has
From the first dose the
of locusts in North Dakota and the been carrying the mail on the route between Red Rock and Lordsburg, have
abundance of the local
and rest begin: the
quiet
taken the matter into their own hands,
species Indifferent western states.
in the throat
tickling
and. will take turn about carrying the
ceases; the spasm weak
mall until other arrangements can be
Mining in Taos County.
r
ens; the cough disaptunnel on the Iron Dyke made. ':'
The
pears. Do not wait for
has just been completed. It shows up a I Fred V. Gordon, telegraph operator at
vein of over 40 feet of milling ore.
Lordsburg, who left about a year ago
pneumonia and conGerson Gusdorf has cleared his Sho- for the Philippines, has returned home.
sumption but cut short
The total assessed valuation of Grant
shone property of water and put the
your cold without delay.
machinery In order to commence op- county is $3,576,413.46, and the tax deDr. Ayers Cherry Pecrived from it amounts to $102,341.04. The
erations on the mine.,
toral Plaster should be
The Lillian tunnel, at the 'head of Bit- total assessed valuation of Silver City
ter creek, Is In 825 feet, and the owners Is $555,020.
over the lungs of every perTAOS COUNTY.
have ordered 825 feet of air pipe.
son troubled with a cough.
A son of Ramon Sandoval, of Taos,
Joseph Turner has built a wagon road
to Arlington, two miles up Bitter creek. shot ihimself in the knee with a shotgun.
Doctor.
Dr. Martin, of Taos, amputated the
The property has a
lead at a
TTiiniual opportonUles and long
25 feet, It carries gold, silver foot of a Pueblo Indian. He was assistdepth-o- f
for
fwrtenoe
nnnently qualify uWrite
vtvin vou modi
ed by Dr. Locke.
and copper.
til the purtlculur In your ruse,
fr4ly
'all in
lmt vmir fvtHinrnce h:il
John Dunn and Mrs. Julia Case were
been with our Cherry I vctoml. You
To Cure a Cold ia One Bay
married at Tree Pledras and will reside
will noolr
prompt reply, without
.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. at Taos.
ATHMa. UK. J Uflthll
All druggists refund the money If It
'A
A large force of men is employed
falls to cure. 25c. The genuine has L. opening; up the Pioneer road from Red
1T ,
B. Q, on each tablet. '
River to the Inferno tunnel,
y.
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SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

1-

Cli.izia,
We have juat placed on sale a line of souvenir china, made especially for us In one of the more famous German potteries. It consists of
A. D. coffees, teas, B. and B. plates, cake plates, bonbonieres, candlesticks, etc. Bach piece is decorated with a reproduction of a photograph
of "Old San Miguel Church" or the "oldest house in the United States."
Prices small 25c and 50c.

Fresli
We receive

time-keep-

and.

Fo-altr-

'

FimTa.

dressed poultry on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Fresh fish every Friday.

Freeiu Caaa.dJ.es,

IfcTvits

and Fruit

Potatoes,

Hay arui

Flo-va-r- ,

i

Teas and. Coffees
We give especial attention to this department and can give best values at any price. Good quality black, green or mixed tea, 50c per lb.
This grade is usually sold at 60c to 70c per lb.

Strawberries, Kasplserries, BlaclEToerries

We are now receiving these fruits packed on ice, by direct express
from California, on Mondays and Fridays.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 189ft.)
Practical Enibalnier and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.

VIUVM II Ul

w

uuu gtuvuuu

stoves

Woodenware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

'

JUSTID RTJO-S- .

Large stock of Tinware,

Lower Frisco St.

II Ul U I

i

IS.

Santa Fe, N. M.

THE NEW MEXICO

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 9300 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C.
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.Lea, Roswell,
Fnr particulars address:

JAJ&.

The Sign of the

O. MBADOBS.
auperlnienaeni

wwayjHmammjagBimmfJiJimp

RED XalOHTT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION 10

OTTIR

PLACE."

Sere business Is conducted on Business Principles. Hers can be
Strictly First Olasi Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments

0b-taln-el

and Cigars.

W, R.

PRICE. Proprietor

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
"

":

All kind of Bongh and ttnUhad Lumber; Twtaa Flooring at
the lowest Xarket Prloe; Window and Doora. Also, oarry oa
general Trananw Bnainaaa and daal ia Hoy and Orain

CHAD. 17. DUDDOY7,

Pr.p

KRDGER'S

CLAIM.

He Will Again Try to 60 to the North He Desires President McKinley to Name
Pole.
One Arbitrator,
New York, September 12. A dispatch
Sydney, B. C, September 12. The
Peary arctic club's chartered steamer to the World from President Kruger, of
Diana arrived here
from Etab, the Transvaal republic, says: "I will
North Greenland, with all well on send you a copy of a diplomatic disboard. Lieutenant Peary and two com- patch of April, 1897, showing conclusive,
panions, with native allies, were left in ly the abolftion of the British suzerainexcellent health, comfortably housed ty under the convention of 1894. The
for the winter, with provisions for two South African Republic wishes arbitrayears, and an ample supply of dog food. tion upon all questions not settled amiPeary will remain at Etab until Feb- cably which have arisen or are arising
ruary, when, with a party of natives, on interpretation! of treaties, convenhe will go to Fort Congor, and thence tions or other written undertakings bebegin a Journey to the pole, either by tween the South African Republic and
the Greenland coast or from Cape Helle, Great Britain. England reserves sevas conditions may determine. Secretary eral points, not specifying which. This
Herbert L. Bridgman, of the Peary may nullify the whole scheme. The
club, In command of the Diana expedi- court of arbitration should consist of
five members, two appointed by each
tion, leaves for New York
taking Peary's full reports of his last of' the governments interested In the
The difficulty may be
year's work, and maps of his discov- controversy.
eries. Lieutenant Peary was obliged to about the fifth. We, wishing impartialihave several toes amputated, owing to ty, desire a foreigner. England objects
to all foreigners. We prefer the presifrosting,
dent of the United States or 'the president of the republic of Switzerland shall
Two Soldiers Silled.
Washington, September 12. General appoint the fifth member of the court
Otis cables the following list of the men of arbitration, the other four failing to
agree upon the person to serve. On the
inkilled on August 25: Twenty-thir- d
fantry, Sergeant Samuel Darcey Lance; above grounds, England has heretofore
Corporal George Burger and Joseph refused arbitration."
Cape Town, September 12. The reply
Cummings.
of theBritish secretary of state for the
colonies, Joseph Chamberlain, to the
The Trust Conference.
last Transvaal note has 'been received
Chicago, September 13. Tomorrow
the conference called by the civic fede- by British High Commissioner Sir Alration of Chicago to discuss the question fred MUner and forwarded to Pretoria.
of trusts and combinations, their cause It was delivered to the government of
and effect and all various phases, will be the Transvaal
called to order in Central Music Hall.
Porto Rico Government Discussed.
Guns for Kruger.
Washington, September 12. The caby
was practically deLourenzo, Marquette, Delagoa Bay, inet meeting
September 12. Seven hundred and forty-- voted to a discussion of a local governfive
cases of ammunition for the ment for Porto Rico. No final action
was taken.
Transvaal have been landed here.
y

Walker Co

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

In this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
is fit for a King

Our bread is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Fleischinan's yeast. Try It!

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.
AD

FRESH FKUTS

Uill

FLOUR,

VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

HAY, POTATOES,

ETC.,

250-fo- ot

1,300-oun-

Instituted

Military

er

over-anxio-

We are large handlers of these staples; move our stock rapidly and
thus insure our customers against receiving old goods, while our prices
will always be found correct.

CARPETS

-

3i;

We always have a good assortment.

PEARY'S PLANS.

WATER DEAL.

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
THE ONLY EXCLI SIVE
S

9

-

m SIOP

'

IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and San rf ova I Streets.

LEO HERSCH.

irritable.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

An Unparalleled Record
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE

Aprs

SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES
Fortieth Anniversary, July 26, 1890, had on Its books
Outstanding Assurance for over a' Billion Dollars
On its

$1,000,000,000
.

which Is more than twice the amount accumulated by any other
company In the world during a similar period of its history. Its
Assets amount to over

ry

,

400-fo- ot

'.'

$270,000,000
which Is more than twice the amount held by any other company
in the world on its Fortieth Anniversary.
Its surplus amounts to
over

$60,000,000
which Is also more than twice the amount hold by any other
pany at the end of its Fortieth year.

com-

...

Write to the

'

...

tjt

WALTER N..PARKIItTRST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,

Resident Avents

ALBUQUERQUE, X. N

S. E. LANKARD,
GEO. W. KNAGBEL. SANTA FE.

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

matter at the

tWEiitered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Postoiiice.

liATES OF 8UB80K1PTION.

Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, iix months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, aix niouthi
Weekly, per year

.25

$

100
100

2.00
J 00
7.

1

5
75
00

2.00

B?-TNkw Mexican Is the oldest newspaper! n New Mexico. It is sent toa every
Postomeeiu the Territory and. has Intellilarge
and growing circulation among the
southwest.
the
of
and
people
progressive
gent

ADVERTISING

SATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Looal Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-lcents per line each Insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
such, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a oopy of matter to be inserted.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

12.

o
The peace commission sent to
'was a failure. It was a piece
commission that he wanted.
Agui-nald-

A few freaks at El Paso recently held
a meeting to sympathize with Aguinaldo, but that did not prevent half a hundred young men there jumping at the
first chance to show that their feelings
for the other side were strong enough
to make them don the uniform and go
on a hunt for the island insurgents.

Aguinaldo has started a printing
press to turn out $3,000,000 of paper
money, redeemable in gold In three
years. Aguinaldo might have saved
printing expenses toy passing the word
along in the southern states of this
country that he desired to work the pa
per money scheme. There is plenty of
money In the south just as good as the
Aguinaldo currency, which he could
have for the asking.
A dairyman at Carlsbad has a "good
thing" in making a specialty of butter.
He operates a small creamery and milks
seventy cows. The local consumption of
milk does not warrant such a large
herd, 'but the demand for good butter
horizon. This dairyhas no pent-u- p
man has also found that it pays to have
the very finest of cows. Good alfalfa
cows and a farm
fields, pure-bre- d
creamery compose a combination that
Is sure to win money if properly worked.

Santa Fe has for the first time in its
history had the Sunday law strictly observed, thanks to the firmness and determination of Judge McFie. The people appreciate the benefit of having the
Sabbath observed, not only by saloons,
but toy business men in general. Only
satisfaction has been expressed over the
enforcement of the law, and the conservative, quiet manner in which it was
brought about without bluster and
Without friction.
Senator Carter, of Montana, says that
there is no need' to talk about the moral
question concerning the retention of the
Philippines by the United States. The
senator thinks the vital question is,
Will it pay? He asserts that it will, and
that if it does the American people will
not abandon the islands. If the islands
should be a drain on this country, the
expense would 'be lopped off; If they
help business in the United States, that
is different. Americans are people of
hard sense, if they do have some
The 'Colorado state board of health
has been investigating the question of
the alleged increase of tuberculosis in
Colorado. It has 'been found that not
only is the disease increasing by increased importation of sufferers from
other states, but that the number of
cases contracted in Colorado is decidedly on the increase. In Denver, of the
deaths occurring from tuberculosis
from 1893 to 1898 'inclusive, it has toeen
ascertained that the disease was contracted im Colorado, as follows: In 1893,
11.26 per cent; 1894, 13.52 per cent; 1895,
14.95 per cent; 1896, 17.93 per cent; 1897,
17.99 per cent; 198, 19.77 per cent.
Woolen Mills lor New Mexico.
Cotton mills in northern states con-

tinue to pull up stakes and move to the
cotton regions of the south. A missionary from Alabama is making the rounds
to tell of
of northern manufactories
the advantage of being on the ground
where the cotton Is grown. He has persuaded various managers to go southward to investigate the reasons why
southern factories all easily pay good
dividends when those in New England
have difficulty in doing so. In the south
there is a better climate, cheaper labor,
The
propinquity to coal and cotton.
same can be said of New Mexico as to
wool and manufacturers of woolen
goods should Investigate the advisability of removing from 'New England to
New Mexico. A blanket mill has just
been established at Albuquerque by local capital on a small scale, but a larger
one would pay. California woolen mills
do an extensive business In blankets.
South for Expansion.

The fact that all the leading southern
newspapers are outspoken in favor of
the Philippine war toeing pushed to a
successful issue and none of the southern newspapers so far as known are
taking any stock in the
talk, should serve as a warning to the
northern Democrats, but it will not.
Hryan has passed the word, and what
the NeOaraskan says goes, as he has the
organisation. He will carry the southern states simply because they will not
desert the party, and because not
enough Republicans there are allowed
to vole to change the result, even If
half the Democrats stay away from the
polls. In northern and' western states
the feeling Is just as strong among patriotic Democrats that this war should
not be made a party question, and the
loss of their votes will follow the partisan attempt to range the party upon
the side of. treason for the political benThe
efit of Bryan and his followers.
party platform of the Democracy will
be against the patriotic and wise policy,
of the administration, but not one state
can be carried upon such a platform exfallicept southern states, and there the
be a
ng" oft of the vote for Bryan will
rebuke,

Assessments That Should Be Made.

The territorial board of equalization
now in session in this city is an able
and earnest one, and. undoubtedly has
the desire to secure just assessments
over the territory. There are some flagrant abuses In the assessment of property which this board may or not toe
enabled to remedy, and which existing
statutes may shield to some extent. But
it is high time that as far as possible
precedents should be set aside which
operate against the public interest and
where the board of equalization has the
faintest hope of being able to secure
upon classes of
proper assessments
property that escape just taxation an
attempt should be made, and if the effort to make collection fails it may be
seen wherein additional legislation is
needed to increase the authority of the
assessors, collectors and the board of
equalization.
Of course, there are some 'apparent
restrictions, which might toe sustained
or set aside, if put to the test. No an
archistic attacks upon exempt property
are advisable, but upon all property not
clearly exempt an attempt should be
made to exercise the power of assessment and taxation.
Some special attention should be paid
to increasing the assessments of con
firmed land grants, many of which pay
no honest proportion of taxes.
They
should all be assessed up to the limit of
fairness, and if taxation should result
in owners who are unwilling to sell
finding it unprofitable to hold for the In
creased values expected in coming dec
ades, then all the better. They might be
willing to sell in tracts small enough to
secure purchasers who would make the
land productive of revenue for them
selves and the territory. 'Much of the
grazing land should toe increased in assessed valuation. There are Che com
munity grants, seven of them in Valen
cia county alone, which, for lack of In
dividual ownership, have escaped taxa
tion. They should be assessable under
some general power if they are not.
In Santa Fe county is the Ortiz grant,
that has just been sold for a very large
sum. It will presumably bring an
immense revenue to the buyer. This
tract of 54,000 acres, if assessed at $5
per acre only, would still be taxed at
'the recent sale price.
but
While the law exempts a mine from
taxation, except upon its net product
and surface improvements, the lands of
a great mining grant should not be as
sessed like ordinary desert lands. Then
there is the large area of copper land
recently bought by the Standard Oil
people at Santa Rita, In Grant county.
The price paid was $1,250,000. Certainly it is worth every cent bf that amount
or this
company, which is
gathering up all the 'big copper properties it can, would not have paid such a
sum. While the mines are not in operation, they soon will be, unless the object
of the company is to prevent production by closing down the mines, In
which case it should be taxed out of
holding for such a purpose. If that toe
Its object, then the ownership is detrimental to the Interests of the territory, for prior to the purchase last
spring some 200 leasers found profitable
employment in working the property.
When large holdings are assessed
justly and payment of taxes enforced,
as they are more effectively under the
Duncan revenue law than ever before,
the burden will be lightened, the territory toe ln better financial condition,
and investors will be the more willing to
undertake enterprises which will add to
the prosperity of the whole people.
The board of equalization should do
all in its power to secure such results,
and when i't has done its best should
point out to the public in what method
the effort can be made entirely

The Liquid Air Business.

Many of the eastern papers now contain advertisements of stock for sale in
companies organized for the control in
certain sections of the business of handling and selling liquid air and of power
t is proto be derived from its use.
posed among other things to do away
with the use of ice in refrigerator cars.
The question of the eeonomioal production of liquid air seems to have rapidly
followed the discovery of the wonderful
power of the liquid. A New York firm
recently built a plant that makes 1,500
gallons per day, and duplicates of this
plant, or larger ones, are to be sold to
companies throughout the country. By
means of this experimental machine is
shown that it is possible to make liquid
air at a cost which would render it useful for commercial purposes, and make
it as common ini every' household as
heat and light.
The capacity of 'the plant was "proved
to be 1,500 gallons a day, and during the
actual running time of the machinery
this average was kept up. The fluid,
looking like pure water, had a temperature of about 400 degrees below zero,
and cost a trifle over 5 cents a gallon,
which is said to be 15 cents less than
any ever made before.
The first gallon of liquid air ever
made cost about $2,500. It was demonstrated to the satisif action of the experts that it can now toe made for 2
cents a gallon.
The machinery comprising this plant
is simple, and the only care necessary Is
to have receptacles strong enough to
sustain a very high pressure.
The air to be liquefied is taken
through a standpipe from above the
roof of the factory, and after being
washed and filtered Is compressed until
the gauge shows a pressure of 1,200 degrees. This pressure makes heat, so the
compressed air, after being cooled by
passing it through coils of pipe immersed In water, is permitted to escape
into a chamber where it expands Instantly and turns to liquid, which can
be drawn from a receiver under the
chamber.
The air which does not liquefy passes
again through the system and cools the
incoming air so that by this circulation
the temperature is kept below 312 degrees, at which temperature compressed air becomes liquid air. The process
can be kept up for an Indefinite period.
The value of liquid air as a refrigerant was shown in several appliances
designed for use in an entirely new line.
The fluid being chemically pure, an apparatus has been made to distribute It
hotels,
hospitals,
through
private
houses and other places so that any desired temperature may toe maintained.
It can be made cold enough Inside a
house to make flannels a necessity,
while the outside walls may be blistering from the heat.-

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.

jSSERVITArvJTV
AND MANHOOD

Cures lui potency Night Emissions and wasting
MUSIC IN SCHOOLS.
diseases, all effects of self'abuse, or excess and
indiscretion.
A aemAook and
(Roswell Register.)
...I ..twin mnA
.K.
By all means let the boys and girls in
By mail 50o per
stores the fire of youth.
a
our putolic schools receive practical in rjKfiL bon 6 boxes for $2.50; with mitten
guarantee to cure or reiuno tnc money.
struction in vocal music if possible.
hirttcai Co., Ciintoi jartioi mi., ei)iag.
Such a step on the part of the members ncrviu
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
of the board of education would reflect
Fe, N. If.
great credit on their judgment and com
mon sense, and would place the public
H. H. Brooks, editor New Mexico Live
schools of Roswell in the front rank.
Stock Champion, informed a Record
reporter Saturday that he had just reCROP FAILURE UNKNOWN.
ceived a telegram that his Panhandle
(San Juan Index.)
ranch, consisting of 3,600 acres of land,
We never have a crop failure. When had been sold to J. E. McAlister, of
we plow, plant, irrigate and cultivate Sherman, Tex. Mr. Brooks will now
and
we are sure of a crop. We never fail. bring his herd of thoroughbred
We are not only sure of a crop, but a grade Herefords to Chaves county, and
Roswell.
near
will
farm
buy an alfalfa
big crop if we do our part. Our lands
Still the stock dealers come to this faare rich and productive, and we raise vored land.
all the grains, grasses, vegetables,
C. B. Willingham came in Monday on
fruits and cereals that are grown in the his return from Giles, Tex., where he
temperate zone. Wltih proper work in had been delivering 3,500 head of 3 and
old steers to Curtis Bros. Mr.
planting, sowing, irrigating, etc., we get
to forty bushels of Willingham thinks the cattle prospects
from twenty-fiv- e
to sixty bushels of are all right.
wheat, thirty-si- x
Captain J. W. James sold to W. G.
bushels of
to eighty-fiv- e
corn, forty-fiv- e
Hamilton last week 50 head of yearling
oats, and the same of rye and barley. steers out of his "90" herd at $37.50 per
We liaise the finest vegetables that are head. This
may seem like a good price
grown in any country, onions, cabbage, for yearlings, but it was no better than
i
beets, sugar beets, melons, beans, peas, the cattle.
Last week the Neatherlln Bros, sold
pumpkins and celery and all vegetables.
of
head
1,788
sheep to A. T. Guntor at
We raise timothy, clover, cane and alfalfa. Our alfalfa is the principal hay the good round price of 83.50 per head,
lambs and all. Roswell Record.
crop, and we get three crops or cuttings
of
four
from
an
and
per year
average
to six tons per acre of the finest hay
SHKE INTO YOUR SHOES
that can be grown In the United States.
a powder. It cures
Allen's Foot-Easpainful, smarting, nervous feet and inMckinley prosperity.
growing nails, and instantly, takes the
(San Marcial Bee.)
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
ruswere
'bosses
section
Two different
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
makes tight or new
tling for section men last Monday, and Allen's Foot-Eas- e
were not at all dismayed, 'being think- shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
ing men, when their quest proved fruit sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
Sold by all drugOne remarked:
less.
"Oh, what a ieet. Try It today.
and shoe stores. By mall for 35c
gists
when
three
from
years ago,
change
AdIn stamps. Trial package FREE.
hungry men fell over each other In a dress. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
race for any opening worth $1 per day!"
--

LKJ

PROFESSIONAL

The

TRY ALLAN'S

E,

A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smartFoot-Eas-e.
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
It cools the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,

ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relievos corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and com .'ort. Try it
today. Sold by all druggists and shoo
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S.Olmsted, Lb Roy, N. Y.

MAX. FEOST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

New Mexican

M.,

OHIO GROTESQUERIE.
(St. Louis
There is not enough truth in the state
of Ohio or in the United States to last a
convention which goes so exhaustively
into state and national topics as McLean's assemblage did. One of the platform's planks, for example, declares
that "political, bosses are to be detested, and are inimical to our form of government." John R. 'McLean, the most
unscrupulous political bos3 since Aaron
Burr, denouncing toosslsm, Is a piece of
grotesquerie which the British press,
with its presumed lack of knowledge of
McLean, may not appreciate.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5281.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

IS

an

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Catron Block.

Offloe

B. A. FISKB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice. Id
Supreme and all Distriot Courts of New
Mexico.

T. F. COSWAY,

W. A. HiWKIMS,
A HAWKINS,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.

THE

PLACE
FOR

A.B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Court. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searohlug. Booms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg Bloek.
ISiSUBASICK.
8.B.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent the largest com- In the territory of
Sanies doing business
In both life, fire and aooldent
insurance.
UKNT1BTM.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentlat. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaxa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

--

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

SOCIETIES.

Hooks and
Ledgers.

Hank

Santa

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

Register.

J,PALEN

J.

H. VAUGHN

-

President.
Cashier.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A,
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in eaoh mouth at Masonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,

H.P.

AHTHUB SlLIGMAN,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
E. T. Regular conolave fourth
Monday Tn eaoh month at Ma
sonlo Hall at 7:30 p.m.
S. G. CAHTVrlUOHT, E. C.
F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

O. O.

IB1.

LODGE

PARADISE

l. u. u. F.,meew
even-luJra every ThursdayFellows
at Odd
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
Alex. Read, N. G.
J. L. Zimmbbman, Recording Secretary.
no.

a,

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.

Nate Goldofi,

C.

JoHH L. Zimmkkman, Scribe.
PECOS VALLEY

No.

(hot

BY THE
Farm and Eanch Property in the Pecos
Valley Changes Hands.
The dull season has not struck Roswell or Chaves county this year. Farms,
ranches and live stock have been changing hands at a lively rate during the
summer, and if the present week Is any
criterion, the people may look for a still
larger number of heavy purchases and
more new ranches being opened during
the fall months. The following partial
list of movements of ranchmen and
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
farmers will be of Interest:
The Mexican Central
II. P. Hobson, who has been Improving
.
a ranch five miles southeast of town this
Railway is standart
gauge throughout and
summer, with the Intention of stocking
conven-ence- s
offers all
It with fine sheep, returned last Friday
el modern railevening from Rockford, 111., with three
car loads, 350 head, of Shropshlres that
way travel. For rates
and further Informaare as fine as any grown in the country.
tion address
Mr. Hobson has been engaged In this
business In Illinois for several years, and
B. J. KUH
most of the sheep brought here are of
El Paso, Tex
Com'l
Agt.,
These sheep are
his own breeding.
olds, yearlings
nearly all young,
and lambs. The best strains and families of the Shropshire breed are represented, while each animal Is a magnificent Individual. About 70 head of the ' TUEsaving of 12.00 on each ticket
bucks were sold to W. G. Hamilton and
to Charles de Bremond. The remainder
up service.
were taken to Mr. Hobson's ranch, and
New Tork and Boston.
will there form the foundation for the
best sheep breeding farm in New Mexico,
ask your Ticket Agent.
A deal was consummated last Monday
of
Mann
Satterwhlte
farm
the
means where the Wabash run.
whereby
400 acres, two miles south of Hagerman,
there free Chair Can? Tes, slrl
was sold by C. G. Linnlngton to W. E.
Washington, of Ardmore, I. T., for 87,
Niagara Falls at same price.
750 cash. Mr. Washington has already
taken time by the forelock and two car
shortest and best to St, Louis.
loads of thoroughbred Herefords were TTT AT
CJTTI O. M. HAMPBON,
which
Indicates W
unloaded there Sunday,
Com'l Agent, Denver
with
Intends
ranch.
the
what he
doing
of
consisted
30
head
of
That shipment
J. RAMSBT, JR.,
CRANE,
G. P. A,
Oen'IMgr.
cattle that cost 8300 a head In Kansas
LOUIS.
ST.
will
herd
be
foundation
This
augCity.
mented from time to time by additional
farm Is stocked to LET YOUR
purchases until the
e
its full capacity. On Tuesday a
KXT TRIP BE
tract adjoining' the (arm on the north
was purchased, which will give as One tOUTHWARD! Via the
ranch as
an alfalfa and
can be found in the country. Mr. Washington has three good ranches near Ardmore, I. T., and will use this New Mexico ranch to raise his fine eattle,

siprRiira-s-- .

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street, visiting brothers welcome.
L. M. ltuowN, N. G.

John

.A..

Ojo Caliente,

THE

Taoi County

WABASH

O. TJ. W.

LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Sbabs, Recorder

33. TP.

O.

ELKS.

"Santa
P. O. E holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
of
each
month. Visiting brothWednesdays
ers are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Kaslby, Exalted Ruler.
E. S, Andbbws, Secretary,
Fe Lodge No. 460, B.

New Jfexioo

COURSES

SIa,

Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.

.

the preparatory course;

810.00 for

the technical course.

ADDIt

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .

ALAMOGORDO

&

SACRAMEXTO

"CLOUD CLIMBING

RAILWAY.

'
ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

it

Clondoroft"

The'BreathingSpot

of ths Bouthweit.

far .information of sny kind regarding v
Vie railroads or Hit country adjacent thereto
fill on or rrniTO'

8

F. A. JONES, Director.

ftROUHTAIN

THAT FAMOUS

Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.

QT There Is a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical
knowledge of mining.
...
FOB PARTICULARS

.

Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 2 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Daily Except 8unday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 8:45 p. in.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. in.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.

L

A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coining to the School of Mines.
$5.00 for

RtSv

OF STUDY

Special courses are offered in

Tuition

;

MOUNTAIN

Mountain Time.

FALL SESSION BEGIX8C SEPTEMBER 11, 1809.
DEGREE

AND

TIME TABLE NO. 2

NEW MEXICO.

REGULAR

& NORTHEASTERN

EL PASO
AIAMOG0P.00

SOCORRO,

ABAOXII

stock-growin- g

and S.

GOLDEN

School of

II

iff

THE

100-acr-

Regular

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

,

VIA

IP- -

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knlehts given a corW. N. Townsend,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander

Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
SDrin&ra. The temnerature of these waters is from 90 O to 122 0 . The rases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.21 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The emoacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mercurial Aireotiont, aororuia, uatarrn, ia urippe, an nemaie torn- Ifiniuui. WW., vw, ousni, sjuuftjtiiflj aim OBMlliia, sm.uu per utsy . Aeauoea
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
open ail winter. Passengers for Ojo Caiiente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fa to Ojo Caliente, 17. For further particulars address

Railway

OB1

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P.

K. of R.

Central

IS

Siabs, Secretary.

Lbi Muihlxisrn,

Mexiean

WAY
TO
GO
EAST

C.

K.

0

LIVE STOCK SALES.

P.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mbs. Hattib Waonkb, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessie Call, Secretary.

& NORTHEASTERN RY

(Central Time)
1 leaves Pecos
daily 3:30 a
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. in., Roswell
11:45 p. m., Amarlllo 9:30 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
& D. G. Rys.
Train No. 3 leaves Amarillo daily 5:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 3:35 p. m., Carlsbad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard'
eg the resources of this valley, price
cf lands, etc., address
S . H. NICHOLS
;
General Manager,
SON S. DONAHUE, Carlsbad, N. V.
Oan. Prt and Pan Agent,
Carlsbad, N. II.

Train

A.

1,

I

First lational Bank
OF
Fe. N. M.

Montezuma Lodge No.

4 A. M. Regular communication first Monday
eaoh month at Masonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
Abthuh Boyli,
W.M.
J. B. Bbady,
Secretary.

F.

THIS

)

August 9, 1899. J
Notloe is hereby elven that the following:'
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County, at
Tlerra Amarilla, New Mexico, on September
20, 1899, vis: Luciano Archuleta tor the nw a
sw of sea S, e y, se X sec 1, and ne S ue ol
rkc fl. tn 22 n. r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon ana cultiva
oi sain
tion
iana,. viz:
, a
,i
i i
i
i
oi
Guadalupe Herrera, Francisco Archuleta, all
new
of coyote,
Mexico.
Manuil R. Otb' o,

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collection,
searching titles a speoialty.
Offloe

CONWAY

PRESS COMMENT.

erything which a soulless corporation
can do to increase its profits is supposed to have been done toy the Standard Oil Company. The oldest and most
powerful of all the trusts, it naturally
has been denounced more than any of
the others. Its profits are so great and
such vast wealth has been accumulated
in the hands of a few individuals by it
that it toelcomes a conspicuous object for
denunciation whenever the dangers of
excessive riches and the menace of monopolies are discussed.
Doubtless, much that has toeen said
about the methods of the Standard Oil
trust is exaggerated, or utterly false,
for many men have had a personal interest in bearing false witness against
it. But many other men, without any
personal reason for falsifying, have described in detail practices adopted by
the trust, which justify all the public
antipathy for it.

terri

B. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. Distriot attorney for the
1st judloial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
J nan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
court of the territory. Offices in the Masonic Building and Court House, Sauta Fe,
New Mexico.

Company

)

August 17, 1899.
.
Notloe is hereby civen that the f ollowlmr- named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
proof will be made before the
PUBLIC ANTIPATHY JUSTIFIED. and that said
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on September 25, 1899, viz: George Holmes
(Kansas City Star.)
nw M of see 1, tp 17 n, r 10 e.
The opinion is generally held that the forHethe
names the following witnesses to prove
Standard Oil trust has attained its ms continuous residence upon ana cultivaof said land, viz:
present power and wealth In ways that, tion
Juan Pedro Williams. Marcelino Lucero.
if generally adopted, would put an end Petrolino Armlio, Bernardo Gonzales, all of
to business integrity and vitiate the santa ire, new Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
morals of the commercial world'. Ev-

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will praotice in all
torial court. East Las Vegas, N, M.

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

Printing

Notice.
The annual meeting of stockholder
of Fairview Cemetery Association will
be hold at the office of the Santa Fe
Daily New Mexican at 8 p. m. on Wed'
nesday, the 37th of September proximo
to elect a board of directors and officers
for the ensuing year and for other busi'
H. W. Stevens,
ness.
Secretary.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No, 5199.
Land Office at Santa Fx, N.
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Seeing With Our Feeling.
A physician makes the statement that
we see with our feelings. There is more
truth in this than the thoughtless will
perceive. For instance, take a man or
woman with a weak stomach, which has
not the power of giving to the blood the
nourishment It requires. The system Is
filled with poisonous bile. Poor blood
coursing through the brain poisons, and
weakens it, and the sufferer is utterly
incapable of en joying beauty of any sort,
or even a hearty meal. The reason the
bilious and the dyspeptic who takes
Hostetters Stomach Bitters finds life
brighter and pleasanter, is because it
cleanses the system and strenghtens the
stomach. See that a private Revenue
Stamp covers the top of the bottle.
Tobacco.
The Saintly Man finally accosted the
Uther Man.
How long have you been addicted to
the tobacco habit? the Saintly Man
demanded, with the brusquerie befitting
his sense of rectitude.
Forty-si- x
years, answered the Other
Man, humbly.
Do you see that twenty story building
yonder? asked the Saintly Man.
Yes, sir, the Other Man replied. If I
had saved the money I have spent for
tobacco, I might own that building,
merely, or two or three like it, at most.
But fortunately I learned to use tobacco,
so that now 1 have but to stick a ten
cent perfecto in my face and I own the
earth!
This fable teaches but that is another
story. From the Detroit Journal.

MORE GOAL DATA
Some General Facts About the
dustry Not Given in Previous
Articles.

In-

LINCOLN COUNTY COAL FIELD
The Mines of San Juan and Bio Arriba
The Companies Operating in
Counties
Hew Mexico Not Able Now to
Fill All Orders.
The coal trade in New Mexico has
been very brisk during the year, and
the demand has been much greater
than the output. At Madrid and Bloss
burg the companies could not fill more
of the orders received,
than
partly on account of the mines not be
ing sufficiently 'developed, but mostly
on account of the scarcity of miners. If
sufficient miners could be procured the
production of coal in the territory would
be doubled during the present fiscal
two-thir-

year.

The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
started the Waldo coke ovens last Sep
tember, and also started the many
ovens at Gardiner In Novem'ber of last
year. Their production until June 30,

CURE
OF DIARRHOEA.

A WONDERFUL

feet, and three rooms have been turned
off from the drift. The vein of coal is
2 feet 8 inches in thickness and of a
bituminous character. The daily production is about ten tons. It is hauled
in wagons to Lumberton and sold to the
coal trade.
There are a number of coal mines in
San Juan county, but owing to their
great distance from the railroad, they
eave employment to only about six
men, who produced 810 tons, valued at
$2,672, during the last fiscal year.
The Stevens is owned and operated
by Walter Stevens. It is situated near
The coal la bituminous
Parmlngton.
and is taken from a vein 15 feet thick.
Only one man worked 100 days on the
mine during the last fiscal year, and
produced 310 tons of coal valued at
$310 for the local trade of Farmlngton.
The Thomas is owned and operated
by W. H. Thomas. It is situated near
La Plata and employed two men 60
days last year who produced 150 tons
of bituminous coal valued at $150 for 'the
local trade of La Plata in the last fiscal
year. The vein is 2 to 4 feet in thick
ness.
The Morgan is also situated near La
and
Plata and produces
final for the local 'trade. One
of the veins la 60 feet thick, while an
other is 3 feet 10 inches In thickness.
Two men worked 60 days at the mine
last year and produced 250 tons of coal
valued at $312. The mine is operated
by George Morgan.
The Bruce is situated near FruitlanQ,
and produces lignite coal from a vein
14 feet thick.
It is owned and operated
by R. E. Bruce. One man wornea sixty
days in the mine last fiscal year, ana
nrrVrlnod 100 tons of lignite, valued at
te

DBjNVER, COLORADO.

tnat

wmunn ill thift world,

Jso- - that mother whose eacl
successive little one seem:
to her but one more darling angel to continually
lift her thoughts towavii
the sunshine of perfect
But sorry i.'.
happiness?
the lot of that poor mother to whom motherhood
has ceased to be a
cause of rejoicing,
but has become instead a burden to
be dreaded and
Jgoked forward to
with
melancholy
ana apprehension.

"About

0BE SAMPLING CO.

STATE

CHILDREN.

ANQEt

Is there any happier

We buy Gold, Silverite, Lead, Copper,
Bismuth, Uranium, Woirram coDan,
Molybdenite, and Antimony Ores.
We have modern mills for sampling
ore. We also test ores ror tne new
of reduction.
Our long experience In the market
enables us to pay the highest cash
prices for all marketable ores. Write
for our "Reference Book." Send an
alysis of your ore for prices and

The

. . .

piu-cess-

BAILET

&

MONNIG, Manager.

LEGAL NOTICE'

three

MAXWELL LAND BRANT,

months before our
last baby was born

Territory of New Mexico, County of
our
Santa Fe. No. 4102.
(which is write?
Tabor P. Randall vs. James M. Allan.
fourth).
Mrs. Nellie Carl, of
In the District Court of the First JuMyrtlepoint, Coo?
dicial District of New Mexico for the
Co., Oregon, "my health was very poor. I had
been troubled for about eight years with female
County of Santa Fe.
1 doctored with good
disease.
physicians but
The said defendant, James M. Allan,
obtained no relief, so I wrote to the World's Disis hereby notified that a Complaint has
pensary Medical Association, and was advised
to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and been filed
against him in the District
am
did
'Golden Medical Discovery.1 I
so, and
happy to say my tohealth began to improve nnu . Court for the County of Santa Fe, Ter
no
the
and
telt
solendid.
last,
did my work
ritory aforesaid, that being the Court
I got along finely during confinement, and
have the healthiest baby I eyer saw. When he in which said case is pending, by said
was three months old he weighed eighteen
the general
oounds: he is now seven montns oia ana weigns plaintiff, Tabor P. Randall,
tweuty-fou- r
pounds. 1 can say I have had no object of said action being foreclosure

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & GuH

return ot my old troubles. I thank you very
much for the good you have done me."
Any woman may write to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., a statement of
her case, which will be considered in ab
solute confidence by this physician who
stands among the foremost specialists of

of mortgage on the sw. quarter, sec. 30,
tp. 15 n., r. 8 e., comprising 160 acres In
Santa Fe county, New Mexico, for ap
pointment of a receiver and deficiency
judgment, amount claimed $5,887.50 and
Interest and costs as will more fully ap
the century in the treatment of women's pear by reference to the complaint filed
diseases.
He will send her (in a plain,
cause. And that unless you en
sealed envelope) sound, sensible, valua- in said
ter your appearance in said cause on or
ble advice free of all charge.
before the 19th day of October, 1899,
Dr. Pierce's great thousand-page- ,
Common Sense Medical Ad judgment will be rendered against you
for in said cause by default.
viser will be sent free,
21
stamps, to pay the cost ot In witness whereof, I have hereunto
cloth
for
bound
or
31
mailing only,
set my hand and seal of said court at
stamps.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, this 29th day
of August, A. D. 1899.
A. M. BERGERE, Clerk.
(Seal)
Tbe "Flahlnar House.'
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Dath from the road through the
St. 28.
Attorney for "Plaintiff.
meadows intercepts and crosses the Dove
at one of its many curves, lending direotly
to what is the only well preserved relic of
the poet angler the fishing house,
And my poor fishing house, my seat's chief

1,500,000

km

of Land for Sale,

was 29,586 tons of coke. The coal
used in the ovens is from the Starkvllle
mine, Las Animas county, Colo. It
A PROMINENT VIRGINIA EDITOR. takes about one and a half tons of coal
to make a ton of coke. From the Bloss
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
Had Almost Given Up, but Was burg mine, 7,134 tons of coal was made
Brought Back to Perfect Health by into coke. The coke produced was $75.
All of the four mines last named are
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di- shipped and sold to the different smelt
miles from the nearest ranroaa
fifty
arrhoea Remedy.
ing plants in New Mexico, Arizona, Hno
and have not been developed to
In tractg 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
Mexico and at El Paso.
extent.
e
READ HIS EDITORIAL.
any
twenty-fivfiscal
the
rights
cheap aud on easy terms of 10 annual payments
year
During
In Socorro county there Is a coal mine
7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
With
coal mines were in operation in New
or
twelve miles southeast
(From the Times, HUlstllle, Va.)
kinds grow to perfection.
Mexico, five more than during the year at Carthage,
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long preceding. The following mines are not San Antonio. The coal is soft Wtumtn
4 feet 6
vein
from
a
Is
taken
ous.
and
was
past being in operation: Hartsell, Colfax county;
time, and thought I
cured. I had spent much time and Mulholland, Bernalillo county; Smith inches thick. The slope Is 2,200 feet deep,
was taken from it
money and suffered so much misery No. 1. Colfax county; Sterling, Rio Ar and 2,400 tons of coal
CHOICE PRAIRIE ORMOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
that I had almost decided to give up all riba county; Waldo, Santa Fe county; in 225 days by three men last year. TheIs
$5,000. The coal
valued
at
was
the
of
output
await
result,
and
grace,
recovery
Beacon
hopes
Miller Gulch, Santa Fe county;
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
place.
but noticing the advertisement of Hill, Bernalillo county; Canavan & Bai hauled in wagons to San Antonio for StiU stands of old in its accustomed
so It re
and
to
to
wrote
One
So
Walton,
Cotton
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
for
and
shipment
local
tho
trade,
Diar
Cholera
and
Chamberlain's Colic,
ley, Bernalillo county; Monero No. 3
olassio retreat is a small
This
mains.
wa
ana
ta suit purchasers.
Belen
tracts
of
testimo
Silver
some
Magdalena,
City,
rhoea Remedy and also
Rio Arriba county. The mines aban
kiosk, four sauare. occupying a most ad- nlals stating how some wonderful cures doned during the fiscal year were the ter Canon. The mine has a capacity of vnntaseous nosition upon the verge or a
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms- of
had been wrought by this remedy, I de White Ash, in Santa Fe county, and fifty tons a day, and is ventilated by an peninsula formed by an abrupt double of
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
years,
cided to try It. After taking a few doses the Lumberton, in Rio Arriba county. air shaft. Considerable development the stream. Many of the line trees wnicn
of
railroads.
I was entirely well of that trouble, and The new mines opened were the Stew work has been done, and the coal is
fringe the opposite shore he must have
I wish to say further to my readers and art, in Bernalillo; the Old Abe, Akers very good character, but the cost of planted himself, for he was a practical
as a writer upon arboricul
that I am a hale and arid AyerB, in Lincoln county, and the hauling twelve miles In wagons to the forester as well
s
thick foliage effectually
and feel as well as Latamore, in Colfax county.
railway staition is too great an expense ture. The ourrent.
hearty man
sun
south
the
from
the
sue
to
compete
I ever did in my life. O. R. Moore.
The average ost of mining by the to enable the operators
where the backwater makes
other mines which are along a course
Sold by A. C. Ireland.
Ceriitllos Coal Railroad Company per cessfully with
ground. The selection
to market. a favorite feeding
convenient
more
situated
(Effective, 3 tine 1, 1599.
of suoh a site is worthy of the judgment
ton is from 70 to 90 cents. The wages
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The whisky they sell is so infernally air at all times.
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ment,
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querciue,
bad! From the Detroit Journal.
ready for use when occasion requires. like sounding its praises throughout the
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
23,1899.
The coke is of the coking variety.
Universe." So will every one who tries
Springs and Denver.
A pair of friction hoists are doing sat Dr. King's New Discovery for any trou- $2 65 for the round trip for the above oc
No. 88 is a local train between El Paso
MOTHERS.
A WORD TO
work, and are amply sufficient ble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price casion, tickets will be on sale Septem and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
isfactory
Mothers of children affected with for sinking purposes. The company also 50c. and $1.00 at Fischer & Co.'s drug
Palace sleeper through
ber 18 to 22, inclusive, good for return nd Pullman
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate has a small carpenter and blacksmith store; every bottle guaranteed.
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THE DOCKET CALLED

A large dose of
A Number

Cases Disposed Of Or Set
for Trial.

Dewey's Pills
5
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of Criminal and Civil

ALL TAX

BOX.

Ancient Oases Stricken from the

Several
Docket

Ditto a "LOADED KODAK" 5c a shot.

In other words, carpet tacks put up iu
a new stvle.

CASES DISMISSED

Ten Murder

Oases Were Set

for This Term of the District
Court.

W. H. COEBEL,

The district court met this forenoon
Judge McFie on the bench. There
was a large attendance of the bar. The
criminal and civil dockets were called
and a number of cases set for trial, the
majority of cases, however, toeing
passed for some reason or other. Many
of the cases on the docket have been
on for years, and Judge McFie is trying
earnestly to get them disposed of. On
the criminal docket are twenty-eigcase's, ten of which are for murder, two
for assault with intent to murder, four
for larceny, one for burglary, tw;o for
perjury and the others for minor of
fenses.
Demetrio Baca, of Glorieta, was
brought before Judge McFie yesterday
afternoon on a charge of assault with
intent to commit rape. Baca pleaded
not guilty, and his trial was set for
September 20.
Case No. 2620, appeal, Henry C. Mon- toya, defendant, was dismissed, the
case having been on the docket since
1S92, and the appeal being only from a
decision by a justice of the peace.
Case No. 2674 is the Territory vs. Juan
Gonzales and Ambrosio Madrid for
murder. Madrid is dead, and Gonzales
has disappeared. The bond for Gon
zales was ordered forfeited unless It
can be shown that Gonzales also is
dead, as the bondsmen claim.
In case 2789, Territory vs. Felipe Crespin and Pilar Trujillo, for larceny, the
bond was declared forfeited, and trial
set for September 21.
Case No. 2935, Territory vs. Louis
Gonzales, for flourishing a deadly weap
on, was dismissed, as Gonzales is serving a term in the penitentiary for a sim
ilar and contemporaneous crime.
In case No. 2952, Territory vs. Alejan
dro Perea and 'Santiago Urban, for lar.
eeny, the bond was declared forfeited
and judgment entered against the sureties, as the defendants failed to make
an appearance.
Case 2958, Territory vs. Pantaleon Madrid, for fence cutting, was set for trial
September 21.
Case 2944, Territory vs. Jose Davis, for
discharging a pistol, was set for Sep
tember 20.
Case 2961, Territory vs. Ignaeio Gar
cia, for murder, was passed for the
present.
Cases No. 2970 and 3018, Territory vs.
Henry Lockhart for perjury, were
passed for the present, as the defendant
has not been arrested.
In case No. 2976, Territory vs. Manuel
D. Gonzales and Fidel Gonzales for
murder, as well as cases 2977 and 2978,
indicting, each one of t'he defendants
separately for murder, District Attor
ney R. C. Gortner stated he wtas dis
qualified from prosecuting the case, and
asked that District Attorney Finical, of
Albuquerque, be asked to prosecute the
case. The court ordered Mr. Finical to
be notified.
Case No. 2991, City of Santa Fe vs,
N. Salmon, appeal, passed.
Case No. 2992, City of Santa Fe vs.
Lola Benor de Becker, appeal; passe
Case 'No. 3000, Territory vs. Mateo
Kungal, larceny, was continued because
Kungal, who was accused of stealing
tools from the capitol, had disappeared
Cases No. 3001, 3002 and 3014, Territory
vs. Ezequiel Cano, for murder, burg
lary and larceny, were continued because the defendant's whereabouts are
unknown. 'He managed to escape twice
from the county jail.
Case No. 3010, Territory vs. Nasarlo
Alarld, for murder, was passed to se
cure a special prosecutor, as District
Attorney Gortner had been retained for
the defense before he had been appointed attorney. Upon the advise of Judge
McFie 'hQ will, however, mot act for the
defendant, but is also disbarred from
acting as the prosecuting attorney.
o
In case No. 3011, Territory vs.
Trujillo, for murder, the bond was
declared forfeited and the trial set for
September 25.
Case No. 3015, Territory vs. Mauriclo
Gonzales, for insulting while armed
was set for September 22.
No. 3016, Territory vs. Marcos Castll
l'o, for assault with Intent to murder,
was set for trial September 23.
No. 3017, Territory vs. William P,
Cunningham, insufltlng while armed
was continued because no arrest has
been made.
No. 3019, Territory vs. Thomas Do.
mingues, for murder, was passed for the
present.
No. 3020, Territory vs. Llbrado Valen
cia, for murder, was set for trial for
September 29.
No. 3021, Territory vs. Thomas Tuck
er, Insulting while armed, was contin
ued 'because no arrest has been made,
No. 2997, Territory vs. J'ose Dolores
Romero, for assault with intent to mur
der, was dismissed because the defend
ant is serving a term in the penitentiary for a similar and contemporaneous
crime.
wit'h
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THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
(SUCCESSOR TO T. J. CUKBAN.)

ot the Cheapest, But the Bent.
West side of the Plaza.

FIRST CLASS IN

ALL,

PARTICULARS.

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited,

palace

AD I AM 1

OROCERIES

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods.
C

hams and bacon.

ed coffees.

Cudahy's Diamon
Choice fresh

Wo especially

recommit!

our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the bes.

!OLiVEs.oL,i;ELlCACIE

.pickles.

H.S.KAUNE &

CO

HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGENT

FOB

HIGH-CLAS-

TAILORING.

S

Within the reach of all.
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
never known before. Everypricescan
afford to be well and stylbody
;
dressed.
ishly W2.SO SUITS S6 and upward
PANTS
and upward; OVERCOATS 16 and upward. Latest effects; choicest fabrics. Garments cut
to your exact measure by expert cuts
tailors.
ters and made by
Let me take your measure. You get
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
and good wearing garment. It is
worth your while to investigate my
prices aud see my samples Send me
word by postal card and I will call
on you at once.
Made-to-or--

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

ALL KINDS OP

MINHUL WATER

Guadalupe St.

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.
-

Santa Tc

tint-clas-

ALBUQUERQUE

GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from $2.50 upwards.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,

STEAM LAUNDRY,

B. H. BOWLER, Santa Fe.

from

$3.25

upwards,

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 3:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.

J. MURALTER,

Merchant Tailor.
JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

SUITS MADK TO OBDEB

FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

PERIODICALS

3CH00L BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and snbBripionsteeelved far
II periodicals.
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW IWEXIC03VIEWS.

CO TO

Kaadfs
FOB

ATj.' KINDS' OF'

PHOTOS.
Lower 'Frlnco Street.

EUGENIO

SENS,

Manufacturer of

mm

FIJGREE JEWfLBT
xo

sens mil waan

G. C. Berlcth, manufacturer o
tin, copper and Iron ware. Roof
ing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Ham
pel's old stand. All tin roofing
guaranteed for ten years.

Representing Six of the largest
In
Tailoring House
States.
the-Unite-

The Santa Fe Mercantile Company
has opened a tailoring made to order
establishment on the west side of the
express
plaza, next to the Wells-Farg- o
office, under the management of Mr. G.
R. Collins. A perfect fit and satlsfaC'
Hon In every respect Is guaranteed.
Don't buy your suits of would-b- e trav
eling agents. We are here to do bus!
ness, and we'll do it. Prices as cheap as
any living soul can possibly make them.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.,
AD. GU3DORF.

Half Fare to the rir.
For the territorial horticultural exhibl.
spjou tlon In this cltv the Denver & Rio Gran

de railroad has agreed to sell half fare
All kinds of Jewelry made to order tickets from all stations between this
And repaired. Fine stone setting a spe cltv. Alamosa and Durango, on October
and sup- 3, 4 and 5 and to be good to return until
clalty. Singer sewing machines
October 9. This should ensure a good
plies! .
Santa Fe, N. M attendance from the northwest.
San Francisco St.

t

Crls-tin-

But very few of the cases on the civil
docket were set for trial.
No. 1235, Board 'of Home Missions of
the Presbyterian of the United States
of America vs. Charles Probst, was dis
missed.
No. 1347, the United States Freehold
Land and Improvement Company vs.
Pedro Sanchez et al., was continued.
No. 2497, Eugenio Yrissarri, adminis
trator, vs. Eloise Sena et al., was dismissed at cost of plaintiff.
No, 2832, John D. Allen vs. Jacob Yris
sarri, was set for trial September 20.
No. 3076, H. L. Waldo, executor, vs.
Enos Andrews, was set for trial September. 20.
No. 3081, First National Bank of San
ta Fe vs. William N. Ales et al., the
court officials have been unable to make
service.
No. 3093, First National Bank of Den
ver vs. Arthur Boyle; no plea was

New Mexico vs. Santa Fe Progress and
Improvement Company, J. H. Knaebel,
Jose A. Salazar, Clement S. Houghton,
S. 'S. Beaty, Felipe B. Delgado, Berrar-dinel- li
& Palladlno, Beatriz I. de Ortiz,
Philip Hersch, Santa Fe Gas Company,
administrator,
George W. Knaebel,
Nazario Gonzales. Trinidad Baca de
Delgad'o, Blanch Boyle, Hilario L. Ortiz,
George H. Cross, Cerrillos Coal Railroad Company, suits for delinquent
taxes, were dismissed.
District Attorney Gortner Is prepar
ing, under the Duncan law, to proceed
against the whole list of delinquent tax
payers.

Fresh oysters at the
PERSONAL

Bon-To- n.

MENTION.

Mrs. A. M. Bergere has returned from
Mesllla Park.
J. G. Kaadt, the photographer, left
this morning for Denver. He will re
turn next week.
Charles Catron returned home last
nigiht from a trip In Socorro county and
a visit to El Paso.
Otto Arnold, a Santa Fe railway man
is here en route to Chicago, from Los
Angeles. Mrs. Arnold Is visiting in Sil
ver City.
Mrs. J. L. Gaylord, wife of the sub
agent at the Dulce Indian agency, came
to 'Santa Fe last night from Albuquer
que. Mr. Gaylord is In the city at pres
ent attending court.
H. B. Cartwrlght, the plaza merchant
left this morning on ihis annual visit to
Ojo Callente Springs, where he will
spend several weeks to recuperate from
business cares and strains.
A. J. Brant of Cerrillos, spent the day
in the cltv.
Jose C. de Baca" of Bernalillo, "Is a
visitor in the city.
W. P. Ledmllch of Albuquerque. is a
visitor In the capital.

James Kerr of Mogollon,
Santa Fe last evening.

arrived

Isldro Sandoval, of Albuquerque,
the city on business.
Pollcarplo Armljo of Albuquerque
came to the capital last night.
A. C. Voorhees, Esq., Of Raton, Is In
the capital on court business.
Miss Anna M. Turner, a teacher of
the Indian school at San Ildefonso, is a
visitor in this city.'
Marion Llttrel of Las Vegas, the cattle
Inspector of the territory, Is in the
capital on business.
John W. Poe, a leading citizen of Ros
well arrived in the capital last evening
to attend the sessions of the board of
equalization of which he is a member,
Col. Venceslao Jaramlllo of El Rito,
arrived In the capital last evening to
attend the meeting of the territorial
board of equalization of which he is a
member.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bond of Espanola,
are visitors In Santa Fe. Mr. Bond Is a
member of the firm of Bond Bros., the
prosperous merchants of Espanola and
wagon Mound.
Mrs. J. D. Hughes left this afternoon
for Stanford
University, California
accompanying Mrs. Charles A. Gilbert
and son of that place wno spent a lew
days in this city as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Hughes. Mrs. Gilbert is a sister of
Messrs. L. A. and J. D. Hughes. She
had been on a visit to relatives in India
na with her son and Is now on her way
home to Stanford University where Mr.
Gilbert is a member of the faculty of the
University.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Schrum and child
of Rowe, will leave for the east Friday
to visit Mr. Schrum's parents at Phila
delphia. On their trip they will visit
New York, Niagara Fans ana wasntng.
ton. They will return to New Mexico
the latter part of next montn.
Hon. E. F. Hobarthas returned from
his farm at Hobart's. Before leaving he
started the new flour mill he has erected
on the farm. It works well and Is grind
Ing away merrily ten hours a day.
Hon. T. B. Catron and W. H. Pope,
Esq., will leave In two weeks lor wash'
Ington, to attend the sessions of the
United Statos Supreme court In October.
C. H. Glldersleeve, Esq., of New York
City, will be here in about two weeks to
attend court..
R. L. Baca, president of the city
council, has returned irom a visit to v a
lencla county.
Hon. J. M. Archuleta, of Lumbertoo,
Rio Arriba county, is here on buslnes.
Herman Lowltzkl went to Alamosa
yesterday to buy a carload of horses,
Z. T. Brown, Esq., of Alamosa, Is In
the city on legal business.
B. M. Read, Esq., Is confined to his
home with Illness.
,
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Itching:, Burning:, and Scaly
Eruptions of the Skin and
Scalp with Loss of Hair

CURED BYXUTICURA.
The treatment Is simple, direct, agreeable,
and economical, and Is adapted to the
youngest infant as well as adults of every age.
Bathe the affected parts with Hot Water
and Cittiodra Boat to cleanse the skin of
crusts and scales, and soften the thickened
cuticle. Dry, without hard rubbing, and
apply ComotmA Ointment freely, to allay
itching, irritation, and inflammation, and
soothe and heal, and lastly take the Cutiocba
Resolvent to cool and cleanse the blood.
This treatment affords instant relief, permits
rest and sleep, and points to a speedy, permanent, and economical cure when all nt.har ram.
edies and even the best physicians fail.
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A. C. Voorhees, the wellknown Raton,
attorney, who is here on legal business,
states that Colfax county was blessed
with a good rain ot 30 hours duration
during the past week, and the water- holes and creeks have filled up and now
have a good supply or water. The rain
came too late to do the crops or the grass
much good, but as water was getting
low and the country was parched It
proved of great benefit.
The New Mexican has also received
information that good rains have fallen
In Rio Arriba, San Miguel and Taos
counties during the past week.

Territorial Board of Equalisation.
The territorial board of equalization
met this forenoon and afternoon at the
A
office of the territorial auditor.
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MINOR CITY TOPICS.

A Property That Is Paying $500 Per
Day.
Edward Baker has let several leases
upon his Lucky Boy at Santa Rita.
The Santa. Rita company will con
tinue development and extraction of ore
from the Yosemite, upon which the
lease held by Crawford & Derbyshire
expired September 1. This mine, only
80 feet deep, has been producing a net
profit of over $500 per day; The Craw
ford & Derbyshire concentrating mill Is
running steadily with satisfactory re
sults. The company Is putting up a
g
bore
plant. An
large
will be put down close by the small ar
tesian well, which has been flowing
steadily the past sixteen years upon the
Romero mine.
Benjamin Laswell and Charles Walk
er, two mining men ana prospectors.
have bonded their mine near Bear
mountain to eastern parties for $20,000.
The mine contains several large depos
its of corundum and vesuvianite, and
it is the intention of the persons bond
ing the mine to erect a large factory
thereon for the manufacture of sand
paper.
U.S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forocast for New Mexico: Fair un
til Thursday night.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 78
degrees, at 4:50 p. m.; minimum, 50 de
grees, at 0:00 a. m. ine mean temperature for the 24 hours was 64 degrees;
mean daily humidity, 43 per cent.

Why go to the Pecos for fishing when
a bite with every cast is guaranteed at
d
the
this evening?
Deputy Sheriff Richard Huber will
leave
morning for Ortiz and
Golden t'o serve letal papers.
Dionicio Crespin, stabbed on Sunday
by Elias Gonzales y Borrego, Is reported to be on the road to recovery.
October 4 the pallium will be con
ferred upon Archbishop P. Bourgade.
Many visiting priests and church digni
taries will be here upon the occasion.
The elaborate ceremony will take place
at the cathedral.
A letter addressed to Mrs. George
Hewlson, 2239 Lincoln avenue, Denver,
Is held at 'the postoffice for lack of sufficient postage. A letter addressed to Mr.
Jurgin, Samarler, Ariz., is held because
there is no postoffice of that name in the
Territory of Arizona.
Max. Pracht has received from his
orchard at Ashland, Ore., a box of
early Crawford peaches that for size,
appearance and quality cannot be ex
celled. He has an orchard of fifteen
acres. The fruit is pacKea ana laoeiea
manner, and sells for lxk
in
cents per pound.
On October 1 the wide gauge tracks
over X,a Veta pass, on the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad, will be completed
to Alamosa. A new time table will go
into effect then, bringing the Denver &
Rio Grande train Into Santa Fe much
earlier in the evening than at present.
Much excitement was caused on San
Franoisco street last evening by a burthe
at
Frog legs
ro team that ran away. The driver-coulnot stop the animals, but several
A San Marcial Company.
men rushed to his rescue, and stopped
The San 'Marcial Milling and Developfiled incorpora- the team on Bridge street, near the
ment Company
tion papers in the office of the territocapitol.
rial secretary. The Incorporators and
of '99 chicks at the Bon-Todirectors are W. A. Greenwood, J. J. Sprmg
Cremins,. William Armstrong, George
Landers, George H. Sweet. The head
quarters of the company are at San
Marcial. Its capital stock is $10,000, di"A word to the wise is sufficient." vided into 100 shares.
Wise people keep their blood pure with
The company will engage in mining.
Hood's Sarsaparilla and make sure of
Code of Civil rrocedure.
health.
Every Dractlclne attorney in the tei
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A complete and comprehensive
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James Kerr, Mogollon; A. J. Brant,
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new Code of Civil Procedure
'
Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
now in effect in New Mexf-jo- ,
At the Exchange: Marlon Llttrel, Las sheep, 82; flexible morocco, 83. 50.'
Proceedings
Parti. Ordinary
In Courts of Record. Part 2.
Vegas; O. E. Adams, Denver; H. E.
: Certiorari ; Garnattachments
AND
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OF
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InFinney, Chicago; Francisco C. de Baca,
ishment; Habeas Corpus;
PLAIN, DENVER, COLO., SEPT.
junction; Mandamus; MechanJose C. de Baca, Bernalillo.
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Lien; Prohibition; Quo
25 TO 30, 1899.
At the Palace: Frank Bond and wife,
Warranto and Replevin. Part
For the above occasion, the Santa Fe
t. Miscellaneous. Covering AdEspanola; 'M. V. B. Benson, Louis Pel
vertisements; Affidavits: ArbiRoute will place on sale tickets to Den
Depositon, Denver; A. C. Voorhees, Raton;
trations; Assignments; etc..
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etc.
tions; Naturalisations,
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of
rate of $10.25 for the round trip, dates
Bound In full law sheep. DeGeorge Willis, Alamosa; H. C. Avis, St,
New
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at
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24, 25, 26 and 27, good for re
Mexloo upon receipt of pubLouis; L. P. Curtis, Denver; Daniel sale, Sept.
turn passage until Oct. 2, 1899. For par
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Davis, Detroit; Fi,f. Lipscomb, Denver
printed on the book free
of
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ticulars
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Isidro Sandoval, Policarplo Armljo, Al
of cost. Address New Mexican
Fe Route.
Printing Company, Santa Fe.
ejandro Sandoval, Albuquerque.
ti. M.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
Mountain and Plain, Denver, Sept. 25,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
26, 27, 28, 29, 30; $10.25 for the round trip,
Topeka, Kas.
Santa Fe Route.

Event.
At the meeting of the horticultural
society, held last evening, many impor
tant arrangements relating to the an
nual exhibit were made. President
Prince reported excellent prospects of
exhibits from various sections Of the
territory.
Secretary Sena presented
samples of the beautiful colored posters
which have Just been received. If possible, they are even handsomer than
those of last year.
The following important appoint
ments were made, the others being
postponed till the next meeting:
Superintendent of grounds, H. S. Kin- sell; superintendent of tent, F. S. Davis; superintendent of admissions, A. C.
Ireland. All of these gentlemen have
officiated before In a most efficient and
satisfactory manner.
Major Fritz Muller and A. C. Dettle
bach were present, representing a com
mittee of citizens who are prepared to
undertake the arrangements for games
and diversions of various acceptable
kinds, to be held on the grounds during
the afternoons of the fair. After ex
tended consultation and the settlement
of mutually satisfactory financial ar.
rangements, it was resolved by the so.
ciety that Major Muller, Arthur Seligman, A. M. Dettlebach and J. W. Con
way tie authorized Do hold such games,
etc., on the grounds, and a committee,
consisting of Messrs. Day, Harroun and
Sena, was appointed to have charge of
the details.
While this will not interfere at all
with the regular horticultural exhibl
tlon, it will add a very attractive fea
ture during the three afternoons, and
will no d'ou'bt draw a large attendance.
The low railroad fares on both roads
are already causing many outside of the
city to arrange for a visit at this time.
An especially large attendance Is ex
pected from Rio Arriba and Taos.

3794, 3919, 3977, 3992, 4033, 3177, 3180, 3674,
3737, 3683, 3686, 3692, 3694, the Territory of

MINES.

GRANT CQDNTY

FAIR.

Some Arrangements Made for the Coming

No. 3162, Charles M. Conklin, sheriff,
vs. Jose L. Perea, was dismissed.
Cases No. 3695, 3740, 3797, 3742, 3775,

Fine

Torturing
Disfiguring Humors

THE HORTICULTURAL

A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal It. Cures Old Sores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Best Pile
Corns, all Skin Eruptions.
Ketchum joined, "has been indicted as cure on earth. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure
Sold by Fischer & Co.
guaranteed.
an accessory after the fact.
druggists.
,
Denver and return, $10.25, Sept. 24, 25,
New Mexico Territorial Fair, Albu
6, 27, 'Santa Fe Route.
querque, N. IE., Sept. 19 to

Ketchum Indicted.
The grand jury of Union county has
found four Indictments against Tom
Ketchum for train robbery and assault
to kill. Tim Collins, who was acquitted
of the charge of train robbery In Union
county, near Folsom, in 1897, In which

SOME CATTLE

RANGES.

The Country Around Wildy's Wells Held
by a few Herds.

From San Augustine ranch to Culp
Well, in Dona Ana county, the road
leads through a labyrinth of red sand
doons which are surmounted! with
bunches of tornlllo or mesqulte, inter
spersed with tufts of gramma and tout
falo grasses, which, together with mes.
quite beans In their season, furnish nu.
trltious food for stock, and lead also
across the Jarillas, through the center
of the mining camp. The Jarllla range
Is little more than seventeen miles long,
mrust 'Dy internal convulsions some
hundreds of feet above the level of San
Augustine plains, about midway be.
tween the Sacramentos on the eastward
and the Organ-Ba- n
Andreas range on
the west, or about thirty-fiv- e
miles
from either of the ranges last men
tioned. The range contains minerals
such as iron, copper, gold, silver and
lead. About nine miles to the eastward
of the Jarillas is located "Wildy1
Well," bored by J. H. Wildy, now de
ceased, to a depth of more than 500 feet
through sand, gravel and clay. The wa
ter from this well is drawn to the sur.
face by a ten horse-powengine, and
amply supplies 1,000 head of cattle; and,
as there is no other adequate water sup.
ply In the vicinity except water holes
filled during rainy seasons, the range
thereby secured for several thousand
cattle is most excellent. This well and
Improvements, with several hundred of
good cattle, have recently been pur.
chased by Fitzgerald Moore.
Twenty-fiv- e
miles to the southwest of
Moore's range; W. J. Fewell, of El Paso,
has a boring machine in place, and is
searching the internal economy of
mother earth for water wherewith to
quench the thirst of his flocks and
herds. If Mr. Fewell is successful he
will at once locate a herd of cattle on
the range, which is not sought by neigh
boring herds during the dry season. To the north of Major Fewell's ranch
about fifty miles below the Grapevine
canon Is the southern limit of O. M,
Lee's range. iMr. Lee has recently culled
his herd, having sold his interest in the
L. M. brand to F. Moore, reserving his
best cows to mate with Hereford's re.
cently purchased for that purpose. Lee
has also a herd of horses ranging from
14 to 16 hands high, from which saddle
ponies for range use and harness horses
may be selected' In goodly numbers.
To the southwest of Lee's Dog Canon
ranch Is located the range of J. 8. Mor
gan, stocked with both horses and cows,
Mr. 'Morgan has also a poultry farm in
which he takes great pride, and from
which he derives large pecuniary bene.
fit. Other small herds, water at Moore's,
Lee's and Morgan's troughs, so that
while the ranges mentioned are many
miles In area there Is but little of desira
ble territory now unoccupied south of
La Luz, at the foot of the Sacramento
mountains.
er

number of aDDcals from assessments all
from Bernalillo county were presented
but the board made no decisions. AH the members Of the equalization
$10.25 to Denver and return Santa Fe
board wore present, Messrs. Jaramlllo
and I'oe having arrived last night.
Route.

23,1899.
$2 65 for the round trip for the above occasion, tickets will be on sale September 18 to 22, inclusive, good for return
passage until September 26. Equally
low rates from all points in New Mexico and Colorado to Albuquerque.
For
further particulars oall on any agent of
the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.
Notice.
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$2

$1.50

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
ft). B. Corner of Flaw-

-

Special Attention Given to
General Repairs.
SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

E. S. ANDREWS

-

The annual meeting of stockholders

Falrview Cemetery Association will
be held at the office of the Santa Fe
Dally New Mexican at 8 p. m. on Wednesday, the 27th of September proximo,,
to elect a board of directors and officers
for the ensuing year and for other busiH. W. Stevens,
ness.
Secretary.
of

The Exchange Hotel,
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BICYCLES

50

Chain St; Gnainless $
OO

Till.
1oiiiAl9theonlybrickflote,
1116 Lllair(j new building, elegant- iif the

furnished,
heart.of the city, electric lights,

fine office on ground floor, free sample rooms,

Standard Sewing Machines,

dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.
first-clas-
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Michael,
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Equal In rank to those of any other State
A. & M. College. In the United States,
with one or two exceptions. A one year

thorough and complete with special facilities for
stenography.
1
I Residence In the healthiest locality In the world.
I T. Is ! Altitude, 4,000 feet; above the clouds; little rain; no
snow. perpetua sunshine; warm, cloudless winter
days. Hundreds of people regain health In Southern New Mexico each winter.
1 Strong College Athletic Association; best
.
athletic grounds and strongest foot-bateam In Mew Mexico., Excellent tennis
courts ana equipment. Literary society meetings weekly, Pleasant dorm- Itory life.
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